Koger Arch Trail is located on Stearns District of the Daniel Boone National Forest. Along this trail, rock steps lead down to a seasonal creek crossing. From here the trail goes up and to the left, paralleling the road at a distance. The arch is within 0.3-mile from the trailhead. Koger Arch is 54 feet wide, 18 feet high and 91 feet across.

Return to the trailhead by retracing your steps, or continue on the trail through the arch and up the steps for 0.2-mile to reach the Sheltowee Trace National Recreation Trail.

Connections: Sheltowee Trace National Recreation Trail Section 35.

There is limited parking at the trailhead on County Road 582 just past the trail. It is recommended that vehicles turn around at the top of the hill and come back to park on the wide shoulder just before the trail.

- **Begins:** Beech Grove Road 582
- **Ends:** Sheltowee Trace Section 35
- **Difficulty:** Easy
- **Length:** .5 mile
- **Surface:** Dirt
- **County:** McCreary
- **Quads:** Barthell
- **Closest Town:** Whitley City
- **Latitude:** 36.69575
- **Longitude:** -84.56303

**Open Dates**

- Trail is open all year.

**Trail Fees**

- None.

**Parking**

- At trailhead on Forest Service Road 562 and the trailhead on Forest Service Road 137.

**Accessibility**

- This trail does not meet accessibility standards for persons with disabilities.

- Trails are closed to motorized vehicles.

- Consumption of alcohol and open containers of alcohol are prohibited.

- Do not feed bears. Reduce odors that attract bears by storing your food inside a hardtop vehicle, the trunk of a car or a bear-resistant container. When camping in the backcountry hang your food at least 10 feet off the ground and four feet away from a tree. Pack out your food and trash. Food and trash storage is mandatory.

---

**Directions**

South of Whitley City, follow KY 92 west to Yamacraw Bridge. Turn left just past the bridge onto 1363. Follow 1363 approximately 2.3 miles to the sign for Bald Knob and Wilson Ridge. Turn left; follow Beech Grove Road (County Road 582) for a half-mile to the trailhead on the left.
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 Guides like this are available at fs.usda.gov/dbnf. 
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